
 
Attachment 1 

Agenda Item Summary 
 

BACKGROUND COMMERCIAL AND SPORT GROUNDFISH REGULATIONS 
State rules governing marine sport and commercial groundfish fisheries 
are based on rules adopted federally.  The Pacific Fishery Management 
Council (PFMC) conducts a significant public process when determining 
harvest level and regulatory recommendations, which are considered and 
implemented by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS).  Federal 
regulations are set for two year intervals, with in-season adjustments 
available at each PFMC meeting (March, April, June, September, and 
November).  Regulations governing the 2013-2014 biennial cycle are 
expected to be published before the end of the year. 
 
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) incorporates 
federal regulations as the basis for additional or more conservative 
regulations adopted through the state process; the state has the authority 
to adopt concurrent or more conservative regulations, but not more 
liberal. 
 
Through separate public processes, Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (department) staff develops recommendations for sport and 
nearshore commercial groundfish fisheries on which the Commission 
takes action.  These regulations involve annual limits, commercial trip 
limits, sport bag limits, length limits, adjustments to depth-based closures, 
etc. 
 
Administrative records (e.g., fish tickets, invoices, and dealer reports) 
reporting requirements allow for total accounting of commercial fishery 
harvest and calculation of landing fees.  They also allow for efficient and 
effective enforcement of harvest restrictions and catch allowances.  
Proper and understandable documentation is crucial to preventing illegal 
product from entering the marketplace. 
 
Minor housekeeping revisions to commercial fishery regulations in 
Divisions 004, 005, and 006 are also proposed. 
 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Staff obtained input from recreational fishery constituents regarding 
proposed changes to the 2013 groundfish seasons and regulations via e-
mail exchange with members of  Sport Advisory Committee, public 
meetings in Newport (September 24th) and Brookings (September 25th), 
and an online survey. Sixteen people attended the public meetings and 
256 took the online survey, up from 75 in 2011. 
 
Increased survey participation may be attributed to the creation of a 
recreational groundfish fishery listserv, which has allowed people to sign 
up to receive fishery notifications via text message or e-mail (including an 
invitation to the online survey).  Prior to creation of the listserv, the 
Department had the contact information of fewer than 30 groundfish 
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anglers.  This number has grown to 1,255 since and growth continues at a 
steady pace. 
 
Staff held a series of three public meetings to discuss 2012 nearshore 
commercial groundfish annual limits, trip limits, and other management 
measures on the following dates: 

• Brookings: September 24, 2012 
• Port Orford: September 25, 2012 
• Pacific City: September 27, 2012 

Staff convened a phone conference with the Commercial Nearshore 
Fishery Advisory Panel in Newport on October 3, 2012 to discuss 
recommendations from the public meetings for 2013 nearshore trip limits 
and other management measures. 
 

ISSUE 1 
 

ADOPTION OF 2013-2014 FEDERAL GROUNDFISH 
REGULATIONS 

ANALYSIS 
 

The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) incorporates 
federal regulations as the basis for additional or more conservative 
regulations adopted through the state process; the state has the authority 
to adopt concurrent or more conservative regulations, but not more 
liberal.  To remain concurrent with federal regulations in 2013, the 
Commission must adopt federal regulations into OAR by reference. 
 
Federal groundfish regulations for 2013 are largely consistent with 2012 
regulations.  The Pacific Fishery Management Council (PFMC) is 
working on revising the biennial process for recommending groundfish 
catch limits and regulations due to difficulties in having regulations in 
place in time for the start of the fishery on January 1 under the current 
process.  In order to accomplish this goal, PFMC committed to 
minimizing changes for 2013-2014 to those that were either necessary for 
conservation of stocks or those that were routine and had been analyzed 
previously (Attachment 4). 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. Adopt federal regulations by reference, as proposed by staff in 
Attachment 3. 

2. Status Quo. 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Option 1 

ISSUE 2 
 

2013 STATE COMMERCIAL NEARSHORE GROUNDFISH 
REGULATIONS 

ANALYSIS 
 

STATE HARVEST SPECIFICATIONS 
The commercial nearshore fishery is managed under annual harvest caps 
and landing caps restricting the amount of fish that can be impacted 
and/or landed.  State landing caps are set for five groundfish species or 
species groups: black rockfish, black rockfish and blue rockfish 
(combined), other nearshore rockfish, cabezon, and greenling.  Landing 
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caps are specific to landings only and do not account for mortality 
attributed to discarded fish. Black rockfish and cabezon are also managed 
under harvest caps that include both landings and discard mortality. This 
is necessary to maintain impacts for these species that are within the 
federal adopted annual catch limits (ACL). 
 
Changes to commercial landing and harvest caps are proposed only for 
cabezon for 2013.  This change is necessary to keep total fishery related 
mortality of cabezon within the federal Annual Catch Limit (ACL) for the 
Oregon population, which decreased from 48 metric tons (mt) in 2012 to 
47 mt for 2013.  The resulting harvest cap for cabezon in the commercial 
nearshore fishery is 30.2 mt.  Estimates of discard mortality are based on 
federal observer data.  The average discard morality rate from 2004 
through 2010 was 7%. Staff recommends applying this average discard 
rate to the harvest cap, resulting in a landing cap of 30.0 mt. 
 
Proposed 2013 commercial state harvest caps and landing caps (bold 
indicates a change from 2012): 
(1) Harvest caps  

(a) Black rockfish: 139.2 metric tons (mt); and  
(b) Cabezon: 30.2 mt.  

(2) Landing caps:  
(a) Black rockfish: 137.2 mt  
(b) Black rockfish and blue rockfish (combined): 141.9 mt  
(c) Other nearshore rockfish: 14.3 mt  
(d) Cabezon: 30.0 mt  
(e) Greenling: 23.4 mt  

 
COMMERCIAL NEARSHORE CUMULATIVE TRIP LIMITS 
 
Cumulative trip limits are designed to distribute the commercial nearshore 
harvest through a desired season length.  Industry has supported 
maintaining a 12 month season for the commercial nearshore fishery, 
structured to allow for higher catch of black and blue rockfish in the 
summer than in the winter in order to accommodate effort and market 
demand, with consistent period limits throughout the year for the other 
nearshore species. 
 
Staff received substantial public input on potential changes to the two 
month cumulative trip limits for 2013 at the public meeting held in late 
September. Many fishermen suggested increasing the two month 
cumulative trip limits for black rockfish and blue rockfish combined 
throughout the year to allow the fishery greater opportunity to harvest the 
available resource. Despite substantial inseason increases to cumulative 
trip limits in 2011, landings of black rockfish and blue rockfish combined 
reached only 73.3% of the landing cap. Similarly, despite even greater 
cumulative trip limit increases for the same periods in 2012, landings are 
projected to be similar to 2011. Fishermen also noted that weather 
constraints both in the early and late parts of the year often constrain 
fishing effort for the small boats that they utilize. Period 3 (i.e., May and 
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June) was a time in which an increase was particularly desirable due to 
weather and markets.  
 
Fishermen on the south coast also favored an increase in the cumulative 
trip limit for greenling species to allow greater access for harvesting the 
available resource. In 2011 landings of greenling species reached 89% of 
the landing cap. Landings of greenling species tracked low in 2012, and 
trip limits were increased inseason from150 pounds to 300 pounds per 
period beginning in September. With the increases, landings of greenling 
species are projected to reach roughly 80 to 85% of the landing cap. 
 
Proposed cumulative trip limits for 2013 (changes from 2012 level in 
parenthesis): 
Black and blue rockfish combined:  

(a) 1,000 pounds in period 1(200 pound increase);  
(b) 1,200 pounds in period 2 (200 pound increase);  
(c) 1,700 pounds in period 3 (300 pound increase);  
(d) 1,600 pounds in period 4 (200 pound increase);  
(d) 1,200 pounds in period 5 (200 pound increase); and  
(e) 1,000 pounds in period 6 (200 pound increase).  

Other nearshore rockfish combined (all periods): 700 pounds.  
Cabezon (all periods); 1,500 pounds, 
Greenling species (all periods): 300 pounds (50 pound increase) 
 

OPTIONS 
 

 
1. Adopt commercial harvest caps, landing caps, and cumulative trip 

limits as proposed by staff in Attachment 3 
2. Status quo 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Option 1 

ISSUE 3 
 

2013 STATE SPORT GROUNDFISH FISHERY REGULATIONS 

ANALYSIS 
 

STATE HARVEST SPECIFICATIONS 
Similar to the nearshore commercial fishery harvest cap reduction under 
Issue 2, the cabezon sport harvest cap must also be reduced in order to 
keep total fishery related mortality of cabezon within the federal Annual 
Catch Limit (ACL) for Oregon, which decreased one metric ton (mt) from 
2012 (48 mt) to 2013 (47 mt).  The resulting harvest cap for cabezon in 
the sport fishery is 16.8 mt (down from 17.2 mt in 2012).   
 
CABEZON SEASON START 
Due to attainment of the state harvest cap, the 2012 cabezon season 
closed prior to August with an April 1st season start.  To extend the season 
later through summer, as desired by the majority of anglers, staff 
recommends delaying the season start until July 1st.  This action is 
expected to keep the season open through late August or early September, 
depending on catch rates and effort.  Anglers desire a delayed season start 
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because “rockfish fishing slows during August, whereas cabezon fishing 
remains good.” 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1.  Adopt cabezon sport harvest cap and season start date as proposed by 
staff in Attachment 3. 
2.  Status Quo 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Options 1 

ISSUE 4 
 

CONVERSION FACTORS FOR GROUNDFISH DRESSED AT 
SEA 

ANALYSIS 
 

Conversion factors allow manipulation of commercially harvested fish 
(e.g., heading and gutting, glazing, etc.) prior to offloading.  These factors 
allow for estimation of whole fish caught to appropriately charge ad 
valorem fees and facilitate catch accounting.  State rule allows 
manipulation of commercial caught fish for those species/species groups 
that have adopted conversion factors.  Federal rules allow heading and 
gutting of groundfish in all fisheries. Additional manipulation/processing 
of groundfish in open access and limited entry fisheries is allowed with 
the exception of fish caught under the trawl rationalization program and 
sablefish caught in the limited entry fixed gear primary sablefish fishery.  
There are two permits in the trawl rationalization program (one in 
Oregon) and one permit in the sablefish fishery (also in Oregon) that 
exempt those permits from the prohibition.  To facilitate use of those 
permits, staff recommends inclusion of conversion factors for Pacific 
whiting, rockfish, Pacific Ocean perch, Pacific cod, and various flatfish.  
These factors are concurrent with those in federal rule. 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. Adopt conversion factors for Pacific whiting, rockfish, Pacific Ocean 
perch, Pacific cod, and various flatfish as proposed by staff in 
Attachment 3. 

2. Status Quo 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Option 1 

ISSUE 5 
 

FISH DEALER RECORDS 

ANALYSIS 
 

Under the authority provided in OAR 635-006-0200, the Oregon State 
Police Fish and Wildlife Division (OSP) routinely conducts 
administrative record inspections on retail and wholesale fish dealers.  
One of the purposes of these inspections is to ensure that the fish and fish 
products present within the establishment originated from lawful sources.  
This is accomplished through inspection of the required documentation 
that fish dealers are required to maintain concerning their fish purchases.   
The OSP has discovered an obstacle to accomplishing this important 
function, not all fish records are written in the English language.  Fish 
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records written in a foreign language make it nearly impossible for OSP 
to confirm in a timely manner the identity or origin of the fish products in 
question.  To remedy this situation, staff and OSP recommend requiring 
dealer reports to be written in the English language.  Both neighboring 
states (i.e., California and Washington) require fish dealers to maintain 
records written in the English language. 
 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. Adopt requirement to provide necessary information in administrative 
records in the English language as proposed by staff in attachment 3. 

2. Status quo 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Option 1 

ISSUE 6 
 

HOUSEKEEPING REVISIONS TO COMMERCIAL 
REGULATIONS 

ANALYSIS 
 

In June 2012, the Commission adopted a major restructuring and 
reorganization of commercial fishing regulations in Division 004 
(Commercial Fisheries Other Than Salmon or Shellfish), Division 005 
(Commercial Shellfish Fishery), and Division 006 (Commercial Fisheries 
and Gear; Commercial Licenses, Poundage Fees, Records and Reports).  
Since that time, the Department has identified a relatively small number 
of minor typographical errors and inconsistencies in the adopted 
regulations.  Staff recommends the Commission adopt the proposed 
housekeeping revisions to correct these errors. 
 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. Adopt housekeeping revisions as proposed by staff in attachment 3. 
2. Status quo 

 
STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. Option 1 

ISSUE 7 
 

2011 NEARSHORE LOGBOOK REPORT 

ANALYSIS 
 

There were 125 Black and Blue Rockfish Limited Entry permits issued in 
2011 -- 55 black rockfish and blue rockfish permits (BB) and 70 black 
rockfish and blue permits rockfish with a nearshore endorsement (NS).  In 
2011, 47 BB permitted vessels and 65 vessels with NS permits made 
landings of nearshore species. Fishing effort totaled 2,423 fishing days for 
these vessels.  In addition, fishing effort for the 33 non-permitted vessels 
fishing under the federal open access program totaled 148 boat days. Non 
permitted vessels are required to submit nearshore logbooks if landing 
nearshore species.  Combined, the number of trips requiring nearshore 
logbook submissions totaled 2,571 fishing days. Logbooks were received 
for 2,473 of the fishing days that required a nearshore logbook yielding a 
compliance rate of 96 percent for 2011. Landing totals approached the 
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landing caps for some species groups, but were lowest for the combined 
catch of black rockfish and blue rockfish (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Total landings of nearshore management groups from all 
commercial fisheries. Data is obtained from commercial fish tickets. 

Species      Lbs. Landed        Percent of Cap 

Black & Blue rockfish  229,447  73% 

Other nearshore fish  25,206  80% 

Cabezon  65,013  94% 

Greenling  45,854  89% 
 
The quality of logbook data is dependent upon the active participation of 
nearshore fishermen.  Landings and logbook compliance rates have varied 
in recent years (Table 2). Compliance rates are generally high and 
improve as Department staff increases contact with fishermen. In 
addition, the nearshore logbook program continues to improve processes 
and staffing that allow data to be received and processed more efficiently.  
In 2011, logbook data has proven to be invaluable for analyzing trends 
and responding to requests by permitted fishermen. Results of an analysis 
of logbook data were utilized at the Pacific Fishery Management Council: 
http://www.pcouncil.org/wp-
content/uploads/E9c_SUP_PC2_NOV2011BB.pdf .   
 
Table 2. Comparison of nearshore landings obtained from commercial 
fish tickets (Ticket Lbs.) and landings obtained from fisherman estimated 
weights in nearshore logbooks (Hail Lbs).  

   2005  2006  2007  2008  2009  2010 

Ticket Lbs.  430,019  401,333  439,851  463,791  532,211  405,267 

Hail Lbs.  356,351  315,154  311,219  307,846  272,344  352,014 

Trips  2,263  1,947  1,694  1,779  1,623  1,994 

Hours Fished  13,031  10,505  9,370  9,337  8,870  13,263 

  Compliance  85%  84%  74%  70%  75%  92% 

 
Logbook data has also been used for spatial analysis of the catch 
distribution to determine the coastal areas that contribute the highest 
landing totals. Logbooks provide an important source of spatial and 
fishery data that is not available from commercial fish tickets. The 
Department anticipates increased use of logbook data in future. 
 

OPTIONS 
 

1. NA 
 

STAFF 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

1. NA 

 
 

http://www.pcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/E9c_SUP_PC2_NOV2011BB.pdf
http://www.pcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/E9c_SUP_PC2_NOV2011BB.pdf


 

DRAFT MOTION 
 
 
 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

I move to adopt the recommended 2013 commercial groundfish, sport 
groundfish, and conversion factor regulations as proposed by staff in 
Attachment 3.  I also recommend adoption of the housekeeping changes in 
Divisions 004, 005, and 006 as shown in Attachment 3. 
 

January 1, 2012 
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